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Abstract—We measured the effects of irrigation and varying levels of fertilization on intercepted photosynthetically active radiation (IPAR), projected leaf area index (LAI), and foliar nitrogen concentration ([N]) in order to determine the relationship between resource availability, canopy size, and stem-volume growth. Stands of sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua L.), loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.), and slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.) planted in 1997 near Mount Pleasant, GA, received five treatments: control, irrigation only, and irrigation with 57, 85, and 114 kg N ha⁻¹ year⁻¹. Beginning in March 2001, sampling for foliar [N], IPAR, and leaf litter were conducted approximately every 6 weeks. Irrigation and fertilization increased stem-volume growth during the 2001 growing season. Annual IPAR and LAI were well correlated with stem-volume growth ($r² = 0.80, r² = 0.75$, respectively)—averages of four species. Foliar [N] and stem-volume growth were significantly correlated for sweetgum ($r² = 0.76$) and sycamore ($r² = 0.80$). These results indicate that IPAR is the best predictor and may be the primary driver of stem-volume growth.

INTRODUCTION

The positive impact of fertilization on site productivity depends on nutrient application rates and frequency, genotypic variation (within and between species), inherent site factors (e.g., climate, soil factors, relief, etc.), and complimentary cultural treatments (e.g., site preparation, weed control, thinning, etc.). Whereas growth enhancements are well documented (Fife and Nambiar 1997, Lockaby and others 1997, Maier 2001), the reasons for increased growth are less evident. Several factors related to canopy dynamics have been identified as potential drivers of growth accelerations; some are fertilization, including increased foliage development for light interception and photosynthetic surface area (Albaugh and others 1998, Beets and Whitehead 1996, Samuelson 1998), increased photosynthetic capacity (Murthy and others 1996, Samuelson 2000), and increased partitioning of fixed carbon to aboveground biomass (Albaugh and others 1998, Gower and others 1992, Keyes and Grier 1981). A better understanding of the mechanisms driving growth hopefully will permit better management regimes and increase the precision of growth predictions using process-based models, such as 3-PG, MAESTRO, and BIOMASS.

Nitrogen fertilization usually increases foliage development (Kuers and Steinbeck 1998, Sampson and Allen 1998). This has a positive impact on growth by increasing surface area for carbon fixation and by increasing the amount of radiation intercepted by the stand. Although photosynthetic surface area and radiation interception are both mediated by foliage development, their relationship differs between stands or with stand development due to differences in foliage display. Nitrogen fertilization also often increases foliar nitrogen concentration (Beets and Whitehead 1996; Jose and others, in press; Maier 2001; Nelson and others 1995). This increase may correspond to subsequent increases in photosynthetic capacity (McMurtrie and others 1990, Murthy and others 1996, Samuelson 2000). However, in some cases such as mature pine stands, higher foliar nitrogen concentrations do not stimulate photosynthesis (Maier and others 2002; Munger and others, in press).

Water availability, like fertilization, can have a large positive effect on stand growth, especially when water is limiting (Jose and others, in press; Li and Wang, in press; McMurtrie and others 1990; Samuelson 1998; Samuelson and others 2001). In other instances, irrigation had little impact on growth of forest stands (Albaugh and others 1998, Maier 2001). Water stress may (Li and Wang, in press; Osorio and others 1998; Wendel and Millard 1996) or may not (Albaugh and others 1998, Green and others 1994) decrease leaf-area development. Likewise, irrigation may dilute foliar nitrogen concentration (Jose and others, in press; Samuelson and others 2001) or may have no effect (Murthy and others 1996, Samuelson 1998).

The objectives of this study were to (1) determine how various levels of resource availability, as altered by irrigation and fertilization, impact leaf area index (LAI), intercepted photosynthetically active radiation (IPAR), and foliar nitrogen concentration ([N]) of four fast-growing tree species (Pinus taeda L., Pinus elliottii Engelm., Liquidambar styraciflua L., and Platanus occidentalis L.), and (2) relate the responses of LAI, IPAR and [N] to stem-volume growth.

METHODS

Study Description

The study site was located in the Lower Coastal Plain, near Mount Pleasant, GA, (31°23'N, 81°43'W). Soils were deep, acidic sands that previously supported a pine plantation. In 1997, loblolly pine, slash pine, sweetgum, and sycamore were planted in 0.10-ha plots at a density of 1,790 trees...
ha\(^{-1}\) to test the effects of irrigation combined with increasing fertilization rates. The study was a randomized complete block design, with five treatments replicated over three blocks. The treatments were as follows (with treatment codes): control (C), 3.05 cm water week\(^{-1}\) (I), 3.05 cm water week\(^{-1}\) + 57 kg N ha\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\) (I + N57), 3.05 cm water week\(^{-1}\) + 85 kg N ha\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\) (I + N85), and 3.05 cm water week\(^{-1}\) + 114 kg N ha\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\) (I + N114). Treatments were initiated during the first growing season. During the 2001 growing season, fertilizer was applied as 12-4-8 N-P-K with micro-nutrients.

Volume Estimation
Dormant season diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) and total height were measured annually on every tree. Stem-volume equations were calculated using taper measurements of 180 harvested trees (45 per species) at the end of the 2002 growing season. Three trees per plot were selected for harvest based on prior determinations of d.b.h. distribution (mean d.b.h., mean d.b.h. ± standard deviation). Taper was calculated by measuring stem diameter at ground line, 1 m, d.b.h., 2 m, and every subsequent 2-m interval. A single taper equation was used for each species, as linear regression analysis showed no difference between treatments within a given species. Taper equations were used to calculate volume at the end of the 2000 and 2001 growing seasons using the annual measurements of height and diameter. Growth during the 2001 growing season was calculated as the difference in standing volume at the end of the 2001 and 2000 growing season. No mortality occurred during the 2001 growing season.

Intercepted Radiation
Measurements of IPAR were made under cloud-free conditions every 30 to 60 days during the 2001 growing season (six total measurements) with the Sunscan Canopy Analysis System (Delta-T Inc., UK). Percent IPAR per plot was calculated based on incident radiation and the average of 50 subsamples beneath the canopy (IPAR = 1 - canopy transmittance/incident radiation). As zenith angle has a large effect on radiation interception, IPAR was corrected to a standard angle of 30° with empirically derived equations. To derive these correction equations, hourly measurements were made in plots of each species and treatment combination during midsummer. From these measurements, regression equations were derived [IPAR = a + b (zenith angle)]\(^2\) for each species treatment combination. Annual energy capture was calculated by interpolating percent IPAR between sampling dates, multiplying by average incoming radiation for each day, and then summing the daily totals. Solar energy data from the National Solar Radiation Database (Renewable Resource Data Center, U.S. Department of Energy) were used for daily incident radiation values. The most recent data available (1981-90) from Savannah, GA, (closest weather station) were averaged.

Leaf Area Index
Projected LAI was determined from litter biomass collected from five randomly placed litter traps per plot (trap area = 0.47 m\(^2\)). Leaf litter was collected monthly after the initiation of leaf senescence (around October) and continued through mid-January. Pine litter also was collected several times during the growing season. Leaf litter was dried at 70 °C and weighed. Monthly biomass collection weights were summed and scaled to the hectare basis. Litter biomass was converted to LAI using estimates of specific leaf area (average of four growing-season measurements) and empirically derived factors to adjust for weight loss between fresh leaves and litter. For pines, all-sided LAI was converted to projected LAI by dividing by 3.14 (Grace 1987).

Foliar Nitrogen Concentration
Samples for foliar [N] were collected four times during the growing season using a shotgun. On each sampling date, three pine or four hardwood foliar samples were collected from the upper third of the canopy of each plot. Pine foliage was separated into the two age cohorts (when present), and several representative fascicles were collected from each flush. Samples were kept on ice until placed in an oven to dry at 70 °C. After drying, samples were ground to a fine powder with an 8000-D mixer mill (Spex Certiprep, Inc., Metuchen, NJ) and analyzed for [N] with a NA 1500 nitrogen/carbon analyzer (CE Elantech Inc., Lakewood, NJ, USA).

Statistical Analysis
Separate analyses were conducted to determine the effect of irrigation (C vs. I) and the effect of fertilization (I, I + N57, I + N85, I + N114). For standing volume, volume growth, annual energy capture, LAI, and average foliar [N], the effect of fertilization was determined with analysis of variance (ANOVA) whereas the effect of irrigation was analyzed with a Student’s t-test. Linear regression analysis was used to correlate IPAR, LAI, and foliar [N] with stem-volume growth and included irrigated and non-irrigated plot data.

RESULTS
Volume
Fertilization in conjunction with irrigation increased standing stem volume when compared to irrigation alone. Although there were no significant differences between the three levels of fertilization, the I + N85 treatment consistently resulted in the highest standing volume, showing 57-percent, 69-percent, 514-percent, and 209-percent gains over the I treatment for slash pine, loblolly pine, sweetgum, and sycamore, respectively (fig. 1). Compared to the control, irrigation significantly increased standing volume only for hardwood species (sweetgum, 103 percent; sycamore, 340 percent) (fig. 1).

For the 2001 growing season, fertilization significantly increased volume growth for sweetgum and sycamore, with increases of 160 percent and 667 percent, respectively, for the I + N85 treatment compared to the I treatment (fig. 1). Although not statistically significant due to variation between blocks, loblolly pine and slash pine stem-volume growth increased by 52 percent and 65 percent, respectively, due to fertilization. Both hardwood species showed large increases in stem growth during the 2001 growing season due to irrigation (sweetgum, 343 percent; sycamore, 1980 percent).

Intercepted Radiation
Fertilization increased annual IPAR for loblolly pine, slash pine, sweetgum, and sycamore, with increases of 31, 40, 253, and 41 percent, respectively (fig. 2). In all cases, the
mid- and high-level fertilization treatments showed the largest enhancement, although differences were not significant among the three fertilization treatments. Irrigation caused large increases in the radiation interception of hardwood species, with sweetgum and sycamore showing 133 percent and 253 percent increases, respectively. Annual IPAR was highly correlated with stem-volume growth during the 2001 growing season for all species (fig. 3).

**Leaf Area Index**

Only the 2000 cohort of foliage (cohort on the tree for the entire 2001 growing season) was available for estimation of pine LAI; however, it was shown that fertilization increased LAI for both species of pine. Although differences among fertilization treatments were small, the I + N114 treatment resulted in the largest gain over the I treatment, with increases of 68 percent and 88 percent for loblolly and slash pine (fig. 2). Although fertilization did not significantly affect LAI for either hardwood species, the I + N85 treatment increased LAI by 116 percent and 66 percent for sweetgum and sycamore, respectively. Irrigation increased LAI for hardwood species (sweetgum, 233 percent; syca-
were distinct from one another, although this distinction would be less if the 2001 foliage cohort were included in estimates of pine LAI.

**Foliar Nitrogen Concentration**

Fertilization significantly affected average foliar [N] for slash pine and sycamore whereas irrigation had no significant effects (fig. 2). In the hardwood species, values of [N] were higher and more variable than those of the pines and tended to increase more with fertilization. Average [N] was highly correlated with stem volume growth for sweetgum and sycamore, both of which exhibited similar regression lines (fig. 3). There was a weak correlation between stem-volume growth and [N] for loblolly pine and no statistical relationship for slash pine.

**DISCUSSION**

Fertilization increased standing volume and volume production during the 2001 growing season. Although there were no significant differences between fertilization treatments, the highest growth occurred at the intermediate fertilization level. This probably indicates that annual application of 85 kg ha⁻¹ of N at this point in stand development was meeting nutrient demand and that adding more may have had a negative impact. As the stands continue to grow and take up more nitrogen, the higher levels of nitrogen fertilization may result in additional growth increases. A similar study on *Pinus radiata* (D. Don) (Fife and Nambiar 1997) showed no differences in growth at the two highest levels of fertilization. Hardwood species responded more to application of resources than did pine species. Specifically, sycamore showed the largest gains from irrigation whereas sweetgum benefited the most from fertilization. A short rotation trial in the Coastal Plain of Alabama found similar results—that fertilization increased height and d.b.h. of both sycamore and sweetgum, and irrigation increased these parameters for sycamore only (Lockaby and others 1997).

Increases in canopy size due to resource addition were similar to those for stem growth. As a result, IPAR and LAI were well correlated to stem-volume growth. Many other studies found linear relationships between growth and IPAR (Cannell and others 1987, Dalla-Tea and Jokela 1991, Landsberg and Wright 1989, Linder 1985, Monteith 1977, Will and others 2000) and LAI (Albaugh and others 1998, Samuelson and others 2001). A study on slash pine in Florida, however, found no relationship between IPAR and NPP (Gholz and others 1991).

In this study, it was not possible to determine causal relationships. However, IPAR explained a larger amount of the variation in stem-volume growth than did LAI, possibly indicating that radiation interception may be more important for determining stem growth than photosynthetic surface area. Also, similar relationships between hardwoods and pines for IPAR may indicate a functional relationship between IPAR and growth regardless of genotype or canopy architecture. In contrast, the relationship between LAI and stem growth differed for hardwoods and pines (even if the 2001 cohort was added to estimates of LAI).

Foliar [N] was higher, the range among treatments greater, and the correlation between stem growth and [N] better in

---

**Figure 3**—Relationships between 2001 (fifth growing season) stem-volume growth and annual intercepted radiation (A), projected LAI (B), and average foliar nitrogen concentration (C).
the hardwood stands than in the pine stands. Fertilization usually increases in foliar [N] of pine (Beets and Whitehead 1996, Fife and Nambiar 1997; Jose and others, in press; Maier 2001; Murthy and others 1996). However, the response may depend on inherent site fertility. For instance, a loblolly pine fertilization study in North and South Carolina found elevated foliar [N] with fertilization for only two of three locations (Vose and Allen 1988). The lack of correlation between foliar [N] and growth for the pine species in our study could be due to the small response or use of nitrogen applied as fertilizer by pines for foliar development and other uses (N dilution).

The results obtained in this study indicate that both IPAR and LAI can be useful predictors of stand growth of different species under a wide range of resource availabilities. In this case, foliar nitrogen concentration had good predictive capabilities for hardwood species but not for either of the pine species. The ease of IPAR measurements compared to those for LAI as well as the better correlations make IPAR measurements the best candidate as a predictor of stand growth.
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